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Summary
Apparent mtrogression between two allopatric spec1e~. Quercus gamhe/11 Nutt.
and Quercus macrncarpa Michx., has been obser. ed in several locauons along the
foothills of the Rocky Mountains from the city of Denver. Colorado southward to
ew Mex1co. Q. gambelii is native to Colorado and other western
the state of
states. Q. macrocarpa IS not found in Colorado and nauve populations of these
species are separated 300 km. Since Q. macrocarpa and Q gambelii are currently
allopatric, it is presumed that hybrids were formed during a period of past sympatric association, and the ex.planauon of long range pollen tr.ut pon is highly unlikely. Q. macrocarpa would have been capable of existing in ColorJdo during a
period v.hen climatic conditions were moister, and would have likely been eliminated during a period of increao;ed aridity. It is quite possible that oak<, were able to
sun ive in the southern High Plains and low elevations of the Southwest ("lev.
Mexico, Arizona and Mexico) during the pluvial glacial periods of the Pleistocene
There 1s indicauon that during the earlier pan of the post-glacial warrmng period
(12.000-9.000 yr B P ) that temperature and moisture were adequate for Q.
macrocarpa and Q gambelii to migrate nonh to lower elevations tn Colorado The
post-Pleistocene Ahithermal Period from about 8.000-5,000 yr B.P. v.hen the climate became warmer and dryer. could have been the ume of e\tirpauon of a scattered and d1spersed population of Q. macrocarpa in Colorado that slowly d1ed off
as the dry period intensified. During its terminal period in Colorado hybridi1ation
would have occurred. Q. gambehi and its hybrid with Q. macrocapra (Quucus
xmaze• Lueb.) have better tolerance of drought. and would ha\e been able to surVIve th1s severe climatiC period. In add1t10n, the root suckering clonal nature of Q.
gambe/u and the majority of Q. xma:ei would have enabled them to be much more
resilient to tire and bark beetle attack. which often occur dunng an extended penod
of drought. than the single-stemmed Q. macrocarpa Q \JIIGZI'l appearx. to have
backcros~ed extensively v.ith Q. gambelii. and in .,e,eral areas of Colorado a h} bnd swarm of highly variable individual~ has resulted.
Q. gambelii appe~ to ha\·c remained a good specie' and has maintained IL'
general distinctness in the face of this ..genetic infiltration: · Almo~t all published
de~criplions of this species are quite broad (i.e small shrub to large tree). and \el)
likely include the descnpuon of Q. xma:ei. It 1s 'uggested by the information presented in this paper that Q. gambelii is a colon)- forming \hrub of around I m height
v. ith se' er.U other distinguishing features. It occupies a hab1tat that mcludes the top
and s1de of h1lls and mesas m the foothills zone. Larger oaJ.;s in the Q. l!ambelii
range m Colorado arc very likely Q. xma~ei. They occup)- a niche on loll.ier hill-
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Figure I A. Castle Rock study area (CR)
C. Couonwood Creek Canyon

B. Green Hom Creek study area (GHC)
D. Tramperos Creek Canyon

~•des down to the gulches and ~treams. At higher elevations the hybnd occurs in

Pinus ponderosa Doug!. forests.
In addition to putatave Q. xma'-ei observed m the foothtll region, apparent hybrid trees have also been found in southeast Colorado that appear to be good exanlples of Q. macrocarpa entering mto the Quercus xundulata Torr. complex. These
southeast Colorado trees likely represent a mix of Q. macrocarpa, Q. gambelii and
Quercus grisea Liebm. It is logical to assume that af Q macrocarpa ex.tsted 10 the
west during the past that it should also be involved in the Q. xundulata complex.

Introduction
The follow10g theory is explored in tluJ; paper.
•
Q. macrocarpa once occurred in Colorado during a time of greater
chmatic moisture.
•
Hybridization bet\\.een Q. gambelii and Q. macrocarpa occurred
during a period of sympatry resulting in a hybrid swarm of Q. 'UIUJZei
with intermediate characteristics, which are found today 10 the foothill
and moun tam zones of the state.
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graduall.~ had it~ range reduced from increased ariduy.
It finall)' wa~ eliminated due to the stre'' cau<>ed from a prolonged
drought period, and the po~~ible impact of" 1ldfire and bark beetle
attack. Q. ~ambelit and Q. xma~et \\ith their clonal n:nure and beuer
drought tolerance "ere able to ~Uf\ 1\ e.
The recurrent parent Q. f(ambelii has remamed a good 'pecies and
occur.. in the foothills zone. To be distinct from the h)brid It ha~ to be
-;maller, occupy a harsher s1te. and be different in most other
morphological characteristic~ . Q. xma;:et ha.\ backcroso;ed with Q.
KWnhelii. ~;o the majorit) of hybrids have a cloo;er resemblance to the
smaller parent.
The largest Q. xma;:ei are found in gro\es and not a' smgle specimens.
These groups of the largest tree~ are located in the be~t habitats, and are
the likely spots where the last holdout Q. macrocarpa existed. The
genetic influence from Q. macrocarpa is greatest in these groves.

Q macmcarpa

Q. gambdii and Q. m£tcrocarpa are in the same !>Cction: Quacus secuon Quercus
(the whne and chestnut oaks). Q. macrocarpa occur.. along river banks and bol!omlands m ea.stem and central United States and Canada. In the western pan of its
r.mge it is often found m df) gulches and draws. In the Black Hills it occupies
sc\ erJ.I habitats, including hillside-. where it is often associated \\ 1th Pinu.1 ponderosa. Q. nwcrocarpa i~ a large tree in eastern 'orth America. but becomes a small
to medium sized tree in 1t~ northwest range. It has \·e f) &,tinct leaf lobing !Figure
5) and prominent long awn-like acorn scales that extend above the top of the cap
(Figure 9). v.hich male it quite distinguishable from other oaks. The extreme westem range of Q macrocarpa occurs in the Black Hills of northeast Wyoming. southwest Nebraska and western Oklahoma (Figure I). Q. maaocarpa b found in df)
areas 1n the \\estern pan of its range. v.here it recei\es 39 em of annual precipitation m North Dakota. and 50 em in the Black Hilb and southwest Nebnt~ka. Q.
gambdii occurs in Colorado. extreme southern Wyoming. Utah, southern Nevada.
Anzona. New Mextco. western Texas and northern Mexico (Sonora, Chihuahua.
Coahutla) In Colorado it is abundant and in places CO\ers whole hlllstdes. In the
dryer parts of it~ range it receives only 30 em of annual precipitation. Q f?lllnbelii
has been de~cribed as variable in size (Figure 2). being either a shrub 1-2 m high,
often fonning thick. dense thickets. small trees. or trees to 17 meters high (Powell
1998). Harrington (1964) describe~ it a~ betng a complex and \ariable species
Jennings (2001) \tales that '·Q. gambelii is actually ea.sy to identify if one tgnores
leaf \hape or" hether the ~pec1men i~ a tree or shrub or an oak scrub". The national
champion Gambel Oal.. is 32m tall. 175 em diameter. and is found tn Arizona's
Coconmo National Forest. All of these descriptions are no doubt accurate for the
plants observed. but the extreme variation doe~ rJi~;e the que~tion if these can all be
a single o;pecie~ .
Q. ~ambclit is the predommant oak ~pectes recorded in Colorado. Q. xundu/ara
is found only in the ~outhem counties near ~ev. Me't.ico. Q. f(riua "ith like!)
tntrogression is \ery rare and occur.. in the mesa lands of the southeast area of the
state. QucrCtt\ wrhmdla Greene is found only in a few bolated ~pots in the southem half of Color.tdo. Hybrids bemeen thc'e taxa ha\e been recorded (Jennings
1()()( ).
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Evidcm:c that Q. ~ambelu has h) bnd1zed wath \ ariou' v. hllc oah m the wc't
has been presented by Tucker (1961!. Artificially produced hybrid\ hetwecn Q
macrocarpa and Q. gambelii (Q xma::ei Leub. ) v.erc made at the Unl\ersny of
Utah m the 1960' s cCouom. Tucker and Santamour 19821. Tucker C1990) descnbes
past hybridization in Utah betv.een Q. gambelii and Q. wrbinella where the current
colder climatic period has clinunatcd Q. wrbmella from the area. lea~; mg Q. gamhelii
and the hybrid. Maze ( 1968) describes putative Q. xma::.t'i growing along Tramperos
Creek in northeast ev. Mex1co (Figure I). He document~ \everal intermediate characteristic~ between the parent species. which indicate past introgression with Q.
macrocarpa has occurred. Maze ( 1968) also exammed Q. macrocarpa in the Black
hills and observed introgression with Q. gambelii v.a.\ obviou,.
Extreme variauon in size has been described for Q. 1-~amhelu (Powell 1998).
and is a good tndicator that more then one taxon may be involved. Since s11e 1s such
a variable and distinct characteristic, it was initially used in this 'ttudy during 2002
in examining Q gamhelii in the foothill!> of the Rocky Mountains from Denver.
Colorado south to New Mexico. Different habitat patterns bu..,edon size were noted
(Figures 3 and4), and pockets of the largest trees and smallest shrubs were idenufied for additional study of characteristics. The runge of sites found in thi'> sun.ey
varied from a .75 m <>hrub to an 18m tall single-stem tree 74 em diameter (Figure
2). Many of the larger specamens exh1bited charc1cter.. that suggested hybndization
with Q. macrocarpa (Figures 2. 6 and 81. These larger oaks v.ere found growing in
more me~ic areas along 'treams and in gulches (Figures 2 and 3 ). The smallest I m
colony-forming 'hrubs were found in very xeric habitat on the top and side of hills
and mesas (Figures 1 and 4). The} did not have any chamctcri~tics that suggested
introgres~ion with Q. nwcror:arpa.
ln making u detemunation if a 'alid hybrid hn!> occurred. at IS first important to
understand the mngc of intraspecific variation that can be found for each of the
poss1ble parent~ (Spurr and Barnes 1989). This information is available in the literature for Q. macrocarpa. but there is a serious question about usefulness of in for·
mation that has been published for Q. gambe/ii. It is possible that most of the literature that describes this species in Colorado and other area.s includes the descripuon
of more than one taxon . The variation within characteristics h 'ery broad. and
extreme varaation can occur in plants growing together (figures:! and 3).
lntra~pecific 'anauon \hould be expected to occur in Q gambelii. but the range
in variation for characteristics that ha\e been described ( I meter shrub-32 meter
tree. etc.) can not easily be explained within the specie~ concept. Members of the
same specie~ should ~hare many cbardctemtics in common. and should have recognizable. con'>istent and persistent cliscontinutties from other specaes (Hardin. Leopold.
and White 2001 ). Tak.ingju. t leaf shape. it is easy to obse!"e that there is a lack of
common characteristics and recognizable discontinuity betv.een other specie-. (Figures 5. 6 and 7). Considering the number of synon}m' for Q. gambelii. it apparently
w:u, difficult for Rydberg (naming authority for synon)ms) to apply the spec1es
concept to this diverse group CQ. utaltensis. Q. stellma 'ar utaltensis Q. ~wmisonii.
Q. alba var. gunniwnii. Q. nirescens. Q. l'reelandil, Q /eprnpltvlla. Q nommexicallll .
Q do11gla~it \ar, noromexicana. and Q. submnssis) By default. as the explanauon
of multiple ~pecie.., \\a!> rejected. thi~ grex-like group was consolidated under Q.
gamhe/11 Since the current classification does not appear compatible within the
specaes concept. one is led to look for another explanauon.
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A h) bnd population could have variable characteristic' stmilar to tho'c de'cribed for Q IIClmhdii. Applytng the theor) of past hyhrid11ation from Q.
macmcurpa to this problem. one \\iOuld slill be uncertam as to degree ol introgre''ion. If a s\\iann of Q. vnu:.ei doe' e:>.bt in Colorado. then pure Q gamhelii ~hould
still be found a~ a good specie' disunct from tt' hybrid (Hardin. Leopold and White
::!00 I) . What doe~ true Q. ~:ambelii look like"? Thts is a critical question that needs to
be answered before the hybrid theof) can be fully explored. An accurate descnplion of Q. (!ambelii i' necessar) to make a valid compari~on to the putative h)brid.
Logically it could be assumed that the smallest plants gro\\itng in the more xeric
habitats are the least likely to have any influence from Q macrocarpa. and \\iithout
resen at ion be idenu tied as Q. gambelii (Figures ::!. 3 and 4 ).

Methodology
For the purpose of having a definitive descnpuon of Q. gambe/ii. \\ihich the
putati' e hybrid can be compared to. the ~malle~t oaks on xeric habitat ( 75-1.5 m
clonal shrubs) ha\e been use to describe the spectes hee Morphological and Habitat Analysis). They represent the extreme form a\\ay from Q. macrocarpa "ithin
the ··Gambel Oak"" population. and dtsplay many charactenstics tn common \\ith
consistent di,conunulttes from other spectes. Larger plants that deviate from the
t)pical characteristic~ of Q. gambclii are considered putative Q. "JVIIll~t·i. and have
been compared to the parental species. The use of this binomial ( Q. vna:ei) 1s for
convenience tn identifytng this highl:y variable group. and IS not necessarily meant
as a confirmation of the theory of past hybridiJation <See Discussion section for
interpretation of finding')
To be able to analyze the morphologtcal characteristics of the putall\e hybrid
and its smaller parent, t\\iO study areas were selected \\ihere e\aluations and collections could occur. The criteria used in selecung these areas v.ere an abundance of
large hybrid speumens (larger than 5 m). and open access to oaks in all sizes. The
two study areas arc Castle Rock !CR) and Greenhorn Creek <GIIC). and are named
for prominent geograph1c features. They are both located in the loothills of the
Rocky Mountains between Denver, Colorado and New Mexico (Figure I). The CR
area represents the northern extension of Q. gambelii in the Colorado foothills The
ele,auon 1s 1.585 mat GHC and 1859 mat CR.
CR and GHC each receive' 36 em of annual precipitation and have 'er)"simtlar
habitat\. CR 1s 160 km north of GHC. They both contain Q. gambelii shrubs and
hybrid' of \arytng sizes. The'e are the only oak ta'la pre-,ent. CR and GHC ha'e
gro"'ing sea~on' or around 150 day,. are located in t.;SDA hanltne" zone 5 and have
recorded \\iinter temperature' belo" -35 degree.. C. The <,tudy areas are each around
155 square km in 'ite. and include the location of all e\aluation'> and collections.
-\t GHC and CR the large,t h)brid., at 5 d1fferent locations "'ithin each of the
study are ·1~ \\it:re e\aluatcd. In all around ::!00 trees (5 m hetght or greater) \\iere
studied. Small .75-1.5 m Q. fiambelii ~hrub \\ere e'aluated on!) at the CR 'ne.
although they were noted to occur at GHC There "'ere around 50 of tht:'e oak
shrubs that were e\amined Several putauve Q vrw-et of 'mallcr •Me C:! m shrubs
to 5 m mulu-stem trees) \\iere studied at each '>IIC :'liumcrous leaf, acorn and twig
collection' from repre,cntauve spcc1mens of all forms and sites \\iere made in each
study area in :!00::!-::!004 Aberrant leaf morphologies \\iere a\mded when collecting
leaves.
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A morphological analysis of charactenstics v;as conducted on all the trees and
shrubs evaluated in the ~rudy areas. to see if there is a pattern of intennediacy in the
putath.e hybrid . To compensate for 'ubjectil.'ity. large numbers of hybnds of \aty·
ing s1ze from two geographic locations were studied. Jensen ( 1995) suggests that
the presence of hybrids can be determined with the use of " :atter diagran1s and
multivariate anaJysb. These methods have not been used tn th1s study, but are recommended for future research on this hybrid problem.
The characteristics of large size. lobing pattern of the leaf. single-stem habit,
leaf size and awn-like acorn cap scales found in Q. macrocarpa are so distinctly
different from Q. Rambelii that when most of these features are apparent in Colorado specimens they can be used to prov1de strong evidence of hybridity (Figures 2.
6 and 8). All of these characteristics plus leaf color, twig size and color, and habitat
can be useful in distinguishing Q. gambelii from Q xma:ei and have been used in
the morphological analysis.
The use of progeny tests b another method that can be used to detenninc hybrids (Tucker 1990). Seedlings have been grown for two year> from acorns collected from trees w1th apparent Q. macrocarpa introgress10n at GHC and CR. After
two growing seasons there are twenty remaining seedlings for each of the study
areas (40). Progeny were grov;n the first year in 3.78 L containers and the second in
7.56 L. A commercial grade potting mix was used.
HorticulturaJ origin Q. xma:ei have been identified grO\\ ing in Fort Collins,
Colorado. There are -.everaJ hybrid trees that range from 5- 18 m tall. The characteristics of these man-made hybrids have been compared to the putative ones of wild
origin.

Morphological and Habitat Analysis
The anaJysis of morphologicaJ features can be used to detemune hybrids One
should analyze as many characters as possible in which the two parents differ and
detem1ine if the suspected hybrid is intennediate on each of the features (Tucker
1990). Leaf morphology can often be a good indicator of hybridity, but may not
always provide obvious evidence. Aberrant leaf morphologies alone do not provide
evidence of hybridization (Jensen I 995 ).
The following anaJysi~ of putative Q. xma: e1 characteristics is made from specimens that have been evaluated at GHC and CR. Compari<.ons are made to the parentaJ spec1e~ characteristics. Charactemuc~ for Q. gambelii are from clonaJ '>hrubs
(.75 I '5 m) studied at CR. Those for Q. macrocarpa are from Hardin, Leopold and
White (200 1) and from landscape trees in Fort Collin-., Colorado.
Relative degree of leaf lobing (Figure-. 5. 6 and 7)
Most hybrids di.!>play some variation in sinus depth. m "hich case the upper
lobe' are shallower than the bottom lobes. Some specimen~ that have lobing clo5est
to Q. macrocarpa display one pair of smuses deeper than aJI the others. Many other
hybnds ha\e 2 or 3 deep pairs of sinuses of about equal size in the lo" er portion of
the leaf, with those in the upper portion being noticeably '>hallo\\er Smuses on Q.
gambelii lea\es are appro,imately equal in depth.
Q. macrocttrpa has one pair of sinuses deeper than the others. with the upper
portion of the leaf. hallowly lobed and larger than the deeply lobed lower portion.
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Leaf size and s ha pe
Leaf blade length
Q. gambelii
Q. xma;:et
Q. 11wcrocurpa
Leafw1dth
Q. gambelii
Q. xnunei

Q. macrocarpa
Leaf shape
Q. gambelii

Q. xmazei
Q. macrocarpa

(Figures 5, 6 and 7)

5-8.5 em
8.5-15 em (most 9-11.5 em)
10-30 em

2.5-4 em
4.5-10 em (most 5-8 em)
7.5-15 em

elliptical to oblong
oblong to mostly obovate
distinctly obovate

Leaf color
There JS a distinct difference in leaf color bet\\.een Q. gambelli and Q. xma;:ei.
The leaves of Q. gambe/li are noticeably a bghter shade of green in companson to
most hybnds, that are darker green. This is quite noticeable as one traverses the
habitats from the top of h1lls where Q. gambelii is found, down the hillside to the
gulches where Q xmazet becomes dominant (Figure 3). The leaf color difference b
noticeable from a panoramic view when masses of plants can be observed at a
distance. When the hybrid is found near to the recurrent parent the leaf color difference is often distinct. Q. macrocapa has dark green and luwous leaves on the upper
surface.

Q. gambelii, 1 meter shrub

Q. xma:.et, 5 meter multi-<.tem tree

Q. xma:.ei 15 meter 'ingle-~tem tree
Figure 2. S1ze and form variation between Q. gambelit and Q. xma;:ei.
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Size, form and clonal nature (Figure~ 2 and 1)
The characteri,tic of mature ~ize is often most notable and' ariablc between the
hybrid and it-. parent-.. There are numerous e:\ample~ of Q. vm1::.ei 'pccunen~ from
2-4 m height in the stud} areas. The number of h:vbnds larger than 4 m decreases
dram<~ticall:,; as height increases, and those over 10 meter' size are rare. The largest
Q. xnw::.ei found in the study areas has a he1ght of 18 m. There appears to be good
correlation between height and the degree of root sucker production (clonal nature).
As height increa.ses the clonal nature decre~es and the single-stem habit mcre~e~.
Single-stem trees are found in both study areas. but are rare. They are in most cases
the tallest trees. The largest examples of Q. xma::.ei are found in groups of several
mdividuab and not as isolated trees. Some smaller planb may he interspersed in
the~e groups, but the majority are large. These groves of large Q. xma:e1 gradually
trans111on to smaller size hybrids in surrounding zones. Some of the tallest Q. xma::.ei
have several clonal stems but they are larger, fewer in number and further apart.
compared to smaller specimens. In areas where smaller Q. xmaui occur, it is common to ~ee a 2-meter plant growing near one that is 4-5 m tall.
There IS cons1derable variation in habit or form of the hybrid. Q. xma:.ei can be
very upright with vertical stems (Figure 3) or much more horizontal with crooked
stems that grow outward forming a round canopy edge. The upright form is found
more often in larger hybrids.
Q. macrocapa is a medium-size to large tree with a single-stem habit and upright form that develops a broad cro\l.n of stout branches. Its mature height can
reach 20-25 m with a ma."<imum over 38 m . Trees within the northwest part of the
range are smaller.
Q. ~ambelii is a 'mall colony fonning shrub of .75-1.5 m height. The width of
a single shrub colony is often 4-7 meters (Figure 2).

Acorns (Figures 8 and 9)
The acorn caps of Q. macmcarpa and Q. gambelu are very different. Q.
macrocarpa has awn-hke scales that are long at the top of the cap. Q. gambelu does
not have this feature. ll)brids should d1splay intennediacy for th1s character Of the
200 large Q. x.ma:ei examined only 5 trees clearly display awn-lil..e scales that
extend beyond the top of the acorn cap (Figure 8). Example~ are found in both of
the stud:,. areas. There arc about 25 other trees with a distinct tendenc:y toward th1s
character. Many of the others show a slight tendency toward awn-like scales. but
the) are not significantly different from the cap scales of Q. gamhelii. The majority
of Q. v~ei do not have di~tinct 3\\n-li.ke scales that extend beyond the top of the cap.
Acorn length

Q. gamhelii
Q. vno:ei
Q. macmcarpa

I0-13 mm
14-22 mrn

(mo~t

16-18 mm)

19-51 mm

Ha bitat !Figures 3 and 4)

Q. xma:ei dominates on the lower portion of the hills and extends onto the edge
of the valle) at the base of hills. It is also found in the bottom of 'orne of the gulches
and along streams. At higher elevation~ in the montane zone it mixes with Pinus
pnnderosa \\here it is found in forest openings and in the understory. It appean. to
1-t
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Q. Kambelii - small

~hrub

Q. xma::.ei, - large ~hrub

Fig 3. Habitats of Q. gambelii and Q. xma::.ei. S1ze and habit variation for Q. xma::.ei

Fig 4 Quercur

~ambelii

habitat

have intermediate tolerance. Often there is an oak-free Lone of ~hort gm~-. prairie
between the hybrid trees growmg m gulches or near streamo.;, and th<he found near
the base of h1lh. The habitat of Q. xma:.ei i~ generJlly the intermediate area be·
tween where Q r,:ambefli is found and where Q. mc1crocarpa Y.ould ha\e like!}
occurred when ll existed in the area. The larger -.ize hybrids Y.hich are tOY.ard Q.
macrc)(·arpa are found in more mesic IO\\ areas. and the smaller h)brids are found
near Q. gambt'/11
The habitat of Q gambehi is the top and side of hills and mesas in the foothills
zone (Figure 4) It appears to thrive on steep slopes. but is also found m !latter
areas. The~e slles are xeric and often have rock) ndges and cliffs. Where hilltops
are wide and flat thi-. shrub species i~ usuall} found on the side of the hill where
there is greater slope. It is occasionall> found at the base of a hill hut is not dominant there.
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Q. macrocarpa prefer.. a hab1tat of river banks and bottom,. In it' western
range it 1s lound 10 dry gulches and draws. Ln the Black H11ls it is found on hillsides
with Pinus ponduosa.
Progeny
Seedlings from GHC and CR have been grown for 2 years with 20 remammg
from each area. Around 20% of the seedlings are noticeably taller than the others.
The other 801k are smaller and tend to have strong low branches and sprouts at the
base. A few plants are shrublike and small. One tree has grown .3 m taller than all
others, and is very straight without any maJOr branches. Six parem trees provided
acorns for the 40 seedlings. There is a strong resemblance of seedling leaf shape to
that of the female parent. Major differences were not observed between seedlings
from GHC and CR.
Twig size and color
Twig color
reddish-brown; few lenuceb
Q. gambelii
reddish-brown to yellowish-brown; some to many lenticels
Q. xmcl~ei
Q. macrocarpa usually yellowish brown or buff color and rather light:
abundant lenticels
Tw1g diameter
2-3 mm
Q. ~ambelit
3-4 mm
Q. xma::.ei
Q. macrocarpa 4-7 mm

Comparison to artificial hybrids
Several Q xmazei of horticultural origm have been identified in Fort Collins,
Colorado. They range from 5-18 min height and are found 10 city parks and parkways. Nallve Q. xmazei have been compared to these artificial hybrids. Generally
the horticultural hybnds are larger in all comparative characteristics. None are producing any root sucker... They have a tight colored bark that is white-tan to silvertan. which is very similar to the wild Q. xma::;ei. The bark color of Q. macrocarpa is
noticeably darker than that of the hybrids. The awn-like acorn scales are more developed on the artificial hybnds than the natives. but are shorter than most Q.
macrocarpa. Some have only rudimentary awn-like scales. The horticultural hybrids have larger acorns than the natives. but generally smaller than most Q.
macrocarpa. Their acorns ripen m early September, before tho~e of Q. macrocarpa.
The native hybrids ripen from August 20 to September 10. For all these character! UC\, the horticultural hybrids show intermediacy clo er to Q macrocarpa, compared to most of wild origin
Apparently the hybrid trees in Fort Colhns were grown from acorns selected
from upenor tree forms of Q. xmazet. There are several Q xma::;ei in Fort Collins
thriving on un-irrigated SiteS that have an excellent shape and form. Many are producing acorns. Progeny from these trees are fairly consistent to the female parem.
They have potential to be used as a seed source for the production of superior medium-size shade trees that are highly adapted to the arid-alkaline High Plains and
Rocky Mountain west.
16
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Fig 5. Top to bonom: Rows 1-3, Quercus gambelii. Row 4, Quercus macrocarpa
SW Nebraska

Discussion
Morphology and habitat
The morphological analysis of characters (leaves, acorns, size and clonal na·
ture) conducted in this study on putative Q. vna;:ei shows a consistent pattern of
tntermediacy when compared to its parents (Figures 2, 6 and 8). These results suppon the theory of pa~t hybridization between Q. gambelii and Q. macmcarpa in
Colorado. The degree of divemty that occurs. and the large amount of area that
tntermediates cover, suggest a hybrid swarm Q. xma:ei ranges 10 '1ze from a colony
forming shrub to a large single-stem tree. Most specimens are 2-5 m 10 height and
clonal. The full range of intermediate characteristics are found throughout the population. The majority of Q. xma:.ei are toward Q. gambelii. which is e\pected from
repeated backcrosses.
The groves of the largest Q. xma;:ei are found on good ~~~e~ that are the like I)
locations ol the last holdout Q. macrocarpa before 1t was extirpated in the area
(Figure 2 and 3). Cottam (1959) suggests that normalmterspecilic h)bridi.zation
in oaks occurs onl} when 10terspecilic pollination greatly exceed~ mtra!>pecilic
pollination. When ~tands of Q macrocarpa had been reduced to only a fe~~o remaining trees, they would ha\e been showered ~~oith pollen from Q. 11ambe/ii resulung in
FJ hybrid~ . It is like)) that FJ hybnds were formed O\er an extended penoo of time
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Fig 6. Q.

Vllll~ei

with

~trong

Q. macrocarpa introgression.

as Q. macrocarpa gradually died out in different locations. This would help to
explain the abundance and extent of Q. xnw:;et found today. A few of the largest
hybrids appear closer to Q. macrocarpa than to Q. gambelii. which indicates there
was a period where Q xma:;ei backcrossed with its larger parent before it wa<, eliminated. After it died out. hybrids with the strongest Q. macrocarpa introgression
would have recei\ed the most pollen from similar trees nearby Those that survived
incorporated enough Q. gambefii genes to resist the ravages of the drought period.
Today these groves display the highest level of Q. macrocarpa introgresston and
mark the location where it last remained. The strength of introgression m some
trees suggests that a few Q. macrocarpa may have per..isted in isolated locations
until more recent times.
Q. xmo;:et occuptes a range of habitaL~ between its parents. The degree ot intermediacy found m the hybrid is generally related to whtch parental habitat itts found
cJo,est to. If Q. macrocarpa was the initiaJ Fl femaJe parent during its terminaJ
period in Colomdo. then it would be expected that the concentration of tls genes
would disstpate. away from iLs prime habitat. As sues become har..her there is selecti\e pressure againM hybrids closest to Q. mocrocarpa. which would aJso affect
habitat pattern. Fl hybrids formed \\ith Q. gambelii as the female parent would not
likely have \Umved on xenc sites. It appears that most of the original Fl population occurred with Q. macrocarpa as the female parent. Gradually, successi\e hybrid generations moved further away from the originaJ hab1tat, and had diminishing
levels of Q. macrocarpa introgression as they crossed -with each other and Q.
~antbelii. Selecti\e pressure occurred as hybrids encountered more xeric habitat.
fa,oring tho'e that were closest to Q. ~ambefii. With il~ different habitat adaptability Q. xrna:;ei e>.panded into areas that did not have Q gambel!t, resulting in closed
18
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Fig 7. Left to Right Row I and 2. Q. rJambelii.

macrocarpa SV.

Row~

3-5 Q. xma:u. Ro\v 5. Q

Nebras~a

hybrid population~ . The diverse hybnd swann that ha~ resulted i~ adapted to a
much larger range of habitaL' than either of i~ parent~. which ha~ allowed it to
occupy a large area.
When exammmg Q. gambelii and Q. xma::.ei growing together It can be difficult to detenmne degree of previous hybrid ongm in indtviduah. Large spectmens
usually have sever.ll intermediate characteristics and can be easily identified as Q
xma::.ei. but small specimens are problematic. Q. gambe/ii has been idcnufied as a
small 75-1.5 m colony- forming shrub. The smallest plants on the more xeric habitats, wh1ch also display the other charactenstics recorded for th1s spcc1es (see Morphological and Habitat Analysis). will likely be Q. ~ambelii Spec1mens of Q vna::ei
will be larger. d1splay other intermediate characteristics and be on less xeric habitat.
Mature height I'> usually the first charactensttc that is noticeably different m h}brids. Populations that display significant size variation likely mclude Q. xma;:ei.
Leaf siLe. lobing pauem. and leaf color are other characteri,ucs that can easil} be
used to help 1dentify the hybrid. Q. gambelii may not alwa) s he lound in a.wk.:iation with Q. xma::.ei. There are cases of disper~d intrugres.,lon where the geneuc
influence of one specie' is detected far from the site of original h}bridltatton (Hardin.
Leopold and White 20011.
Q f'IOtnbelit may display a greater stze range than .75-1.5 m. as described in this
paper. Some size \ariation should be expected to occur throughout ItS range. Although, 11 would seem unlike!} that average s1ze would vary more than 2 xs between the largeM and smallest populations. An extreme form might occasional!} be
3 xs larger. Since the domtnant pattern of genetically based ..,ariation 1s more or less
continuous. 1t would be e\pected that mature height d1fferencc would change slow!)
over distance. and not much -.vithin a region.
Spnng 2005
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Onl) Q. macro('(lrpa has the constellation of characters dtfferent from Q.
gamht'lii that arc found in the hybrid. Geographically Q. macrocarpa is the closest
occurring representative m the ~ection Quercur that could have imparted the stze
characteristic found in the larger specimens. It is capable of growmg and reproducmg in areas that receive as little as 39-50 em annual precipitation. The GHC and CR
study areas recetve 36 centimeters annual precipitation. A climatic period that was
moister by 3-15 em per year could have sustarned Q. macrocarpa in Colorado. Q.
macrocapa found a.s outlier.. in western Kansas and Nebraska, 300 kilometers east
of the range of Q. gambelii, likely represent some western migration since the
Altithermal or Middle Holocene dry period, when Q. gambelii and Q. macrocarpa
became allopatric (Figure I).
Q. macrocarpa has promment, long, awn-like acorn scales that extend above
the top of the cap. Q. gambelii does not have thts characteristic. Only five specimens were found in the study areas that clearly display awn-like scales that extend
beyond the top of the cap (Figures 8 and 9). There were several others that show
some tendency toward this character. The majority of Q. xma::.ei in Colorado do not
have cap scales distinctly different than Q. gambelii, although cap size is larger.
Finding only a few trees that produce a fringed acorn cap is significant evidence of
Q. macrocarpa intrOgression. The only other explanation for it~ occurrence is abnormal or mutational variation. Smce five ~pecimens were found with this feature
distinct!) expressed in intermediate form. and several others had a tendency toward
it, the explanation of mutational variation is unlikely. It is urprising that more Q.
xmn:.ei do not display thi, characteristic. Perhaps repeated back eros ing with Q.
gambelii. or that multiple genes are involved, could be plausible explanations. In
the Black Hills population of Q. macrocarpa (420 km northea.\t from <;tands of Q.
gamhelii) are occasional indtviduals that don't display the fringed acorn cap charactenstic.
It is documented that many species of oah show sigmficant stre variation from
the top of hills to the valleys below. Could the !"J.Ilge of sires and variation in other
characteristics observed for Q. xma:ei be the result of phenotypic variation (i.e.
environmentally induced variation)? Does Q. gambelii have a highly plastic general purpose genotype? The range and pattern of characteristics observed. even
when size is not considered. suggests mtrogression. Site and clonal nature can be
highly variable m plant~ growing s1de by side. A 3- to 4- fold difference m height is
not uncommon in putative hybrids growing near each other. Si7..e variation in the

fig 8. Q. :vna:ei with long awn-like acorn scales at the top of the cap.
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Fig 9 Left to right: J. Q. macrocarpa NE Wyoming: 2, Q gambelti Ca~tle Rock;
3. Q macrocarpa; 4. Q. macrocarpa x Q. xcmdulata Cottonwood Creek Canyon:
5, Q xma:.ei Ca.\tle Rock

~tudy areas mnged from 75 m to 18 m. Thi~ represents a 24-fold dtfference m
height. Many of the Q. gambelit examined had vigorous shoots. Vigor did not appear to change mature height or leaf morphology from what ha'> been de~cribed for
this species. The region is semiarid, so even the better sites are •aJII fairly droughty.
The'e obser\'ations suggest mtrogression and not phenotypic variation . Long term
progeny tesL' conducted on Q. gambelii and Q. xma:.ec could be u-.ed to evaluate
the range of phenotypic variation and is recommended for future \tUd} .

North versus south range differences in Q. gambelii
The range of charactensucs and habnat patterns observed in the two study ar·
eas (CR and GHC) are generally sim1lar to what is found throughout the nonhern
range of Q. gambelii in Colorado. Utah and nonhern Nev. Mexico. In the southern
pan of the described range of Q. gambelii, which mcludes ~outhcrn New Mexico
and adjacent areas. many of the specimens are larger single-stem trees that re'emble
Q. macrocarpa. The national champion "Gambel Oak" ts 32 m tall and 175 em
d1ameter. and i found in A.ri1.ona. Thi~ is very different to v..hat t~ seen in the nonh
where plan~ are smaller and mostly clonal in nature. The information presented in
this paper is generally Cllnsidered applicable to the range area.s m the nonh. The
large trees in the southern range that ha' e been identified as Q. ~mnht'lii should be
studied as a separate problem. The following tv..o hypothe-.es are presented as pos·
sible explanations. but wtll need to be mve:.tigated through re,earch. !See time of
sympatry in Discussion section)
Hypothes~

There could be 'epar.ne shrub and tree species with a close phylogenetic relationship wtthm the current cla-.sJfication of Q. ~ambelii (e.g. Q. muehlt·nhert?li and
Q. prinoide.1).
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Fig 10. Q. macrocarpa x Q. xundulata; 2 year old half-siblings from Cottonwood
Creek Can)'on
ln southern New Mexico and adjacent areas the large tree., that have been classified a.., Q gambdii could actually be an isolated population of Q. macrocatpa
with introgression displaying the early stage of genecological differentiation where
thi., divergent population b only slightly distinct form the paremal form. Q.
macrocarpa could have migrated westward to the southern High Plains and lo'h
elevations of the Southwest during pluvial periods of the Pleistocene. Dunng the
post-glacial 'harming period it was able to migrate to higher elevations that were
cooler and moister, which allowed it to sunive the dramatic climate change. Selective pressure from the new environment would have reduced its range. encouraged
genecological differentiation and the survival of introgressants.

Q. macrocarpa x Q. XImdulata (Figures!, 9 and 10)
Apparent hybnd trees ha\e also been found tn outheast Colomdo. which appear to be a good example of Q. macrocarpa entering into the Q. xwufulara complex. If Q. nwcrocarpa existed in the west during the past it is logical to assume that
it is also mvolved in this hybrid complex. There is a gro\e of around 60 mediumsize trees in Cottonwood Creek Canyon that display distinct Q. ma< rocarpa and Q.
xundulata characteristics. The mtluences of the~ taxa are apparent in leaf morphology (Figure 10). The hybnd trees are located by a perenmal creek and natural
spring. The gru\e has some specimens that dbplay a remarkable resemblance to Q.
macrocarpa. Cottonwood Creek Canyon is located 150 km southeast of GHC and
105 km north ofTramperos Creek Canyon in :-=e\\ Mexico 'hhcre Mue ( 1968) fiN
described apparent Q. xma ~ei !Figure I 1.
Other oab found in Cotton'hood Creek Canyon mclude the typical shrub fom1
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of Q. xundulara. Q. xma~ei and a fev. Q. 11riua v.ath like)) introgre"aon. Hybridization with Q. macrocarpa is ob' ious in some of the larger oaks m the Can) on.
and "presented here to further \Upport the theor: of ab past exl\tence in the v.est.
The strength of mtrogre"ion in !>Orne trees sugge\ts Q macrocarpa rna) ha\e remained in thi, area until more re~ent ume!>.
Period of S) rnpatl') in Colorado
The climate during the last glacial period was mu~h colder. and it is unlikely
that eather Q. macrocarpa or Q. gambelii could have suni,ed in Colorado. The
time of sympatr) between these c;pecies must have been v.hen the tempemture had
become warmer and there w~ more moisture a\ailable than today. TI1erc 1s e'~<l
dence that the glacial periods were correlated with increased moac;ture m the Great
Plains and Southwest, and that the b10las of these areas were modified Ma1e ( 1968)
suggests Q. macrocarpa migr.ated v.c~tward during pluvial periods assocaated with
the glac1ers. h 1s qu1te possible that oaks were able to sunive in the southern High
Plain\ and low cJe,ation~ of the Southwest (Nev. Mexico. AriLOna and Mexico)
during the l~t glacial period . Oak pollen is reported from the I ligh Plains of southwest Kans~ and northwestern OIJalloma were oaks do not occur today CKapp 1965 ).
At the end of the Pleistocene ()6,500-10.000 yr B.P. ) the <;outh"-e!>t "'as much
wetter and cooler than today (Thompson and Ande~on 2004) The Laurentide Icc
Sheet began to retreat at 18.000 }r B.P. The climate began to v. arm around 16.500
yr B.P. and by 12.500 to H.OOO ) r B.P. major climate amelior.ation had occurred
(Barnes. Zal... Denton and Spurr 1998). During this period of dr-.1matic global warmmg. but before the drymg of the Altithermal (8.000-5.000 yr B.P.l. there "'a' adequate temperature and mol\ture for Q. macrocarpa to have mtgrated trom the
southern High Plains and Southwest northward to lower elevations in Colorado.
Hardwoods extended further west mto the Great Plam~ at 10,000 yr B.P. md1cating
a wetter penod. The migration of Q. macrocarpa Into Colorado could have coincided v. ith Oaks nugmung north through the Midwest and reachmg Canada b)
10.000 yr B.P. (Barnes, ZaJ..., Denton and Spurr 1998). The post-glac1al warming
period is also the likely time that Q. !(ambelii migrated northward into Colorado.
Sympatry between these spec1es could have first occurred in the South~AC\t and
then later in the north. a' both <,pecies migrated. The period ol '}mpatry in Color.ldo likel} began during 12.000 to 9,000 }r B.P.
Extirpa tion of Q. macrocapa in Colorado
Q. macrocarpa would likely ha\ e been elimmated during a penod of increa~ed
and It) The cit mate began to dr) dunng the fi~t half of the Holocene and bet\\een
6.500-5.000 }r B.P. the ma.x1mum in dr)nc in the la\t 12,000 :.ears occurred
CBarne-.. Zal... Denton and Spurr 1998 ). The en' ironrnental penod bem een H.CXX)5.000 yr B P 1s often kno~An as the Altithermal or ~1iddle Holocene Studie' indicate an em 1ronment characterized b:,. lo~A mobture, hot temperature\, and m erall
instabilit). The analy'i' of organic remain~ re\eals a cltmate tn ~Ah1ch the majont:,.
of rainfall occurs during the \Umrner 'cason. a ~h1ft from the earlier Plei\tocene
pattern of high wmter precipitation. The effect of these changes on flora in the High
Plain'> and "'e'tem regions were quite dramatic. Woodlands retreated to higher and
higher elevations. "'hile de,ert scrub and gms-.land hahllat' expanded tn the .:a'l
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and to the north !Kantner 2004). Potato Lake on the Mogollon nm m Anzona almo't dried up at 5.000 }r B.P. CAnder~on 1993). Archaeological remains indicate
from 6 .800-5_100 yr B .P. earl) mhabitanh of the Colorado Plateau made radical
changes tn settlement and !>Ub~tstence pattern~ in response to a df} period (Kantner
200 1). At 5,000 yr B.P: prairie~ in the Midwest had ad\anccd ea~tward into areas
that had been forested. In its western-most mnge, Q. macrocarpa is found in dry
areas that receive 39-50 cenumeters of annual precipitation. A prolonged and se\ere drought y.ould ha\e been required for tts elimination. By 6.500-5.000 yr B.P.
Q. macro< arptl would ha\ e been subjected to a much dryer climate in Colorado
than when it fiN migrated into the area 3-6 thousand years earlier. The more drought
tolerant Q ~ambelii and Q. xmn:.ei would have been able to survi\c under such
conditions. Even if their ~tern~ were killed to the ground they could regener.lle by
their clonal nature.
Dmught period~ 111 the west are known for increased m;currencc of fire. Drought
also predisposes trees to bark beetle attack. Both of these phenomena could have
turther contributed to the die-off of Q. macrocarpa. whtle the clonal Q. s:ambelii
and Q. Xllw:ei would have been able to reco\er. During the last4 years of drought
in Color.1do (2<X)()-2004) there has surfaced new evidence related to the Gambel
Oak Borer (AgrillH quercicolaJ that indicate it could have played a role in the extirpauon of Q. 11uu rmarpa tn Colomdo. This insect ts a member of Buprestidea (flatheaded borers) and feeds under the bark. girdling stems of all si.1es.
Agrilu1 quen teo/a wa' con-.idered a secondat) inscct pmblem in Colontdo where
it was oce<btonall) found in \\eak or declining nati\e oak.,. During the recent drought
period it has becomc much more abundant. and is the cau:.e of major dte-down of
stressed Q. gwnbelii und Q. xmll:.ei 111 the state. It ha\ benefited from the mcrea! ed
number of ~tre"ed oaks, and the warmer temperatures that provide for multiple
gener.1tion~ per year. Many oak colonies have several of the larger stem~ killed.
Most of these damaged oaks wtll recover by producing and relea:.ing root suckers.
The insect has also become much more aggres~ive then previously documented.
and has moved into the cities of Denver and Colorado Springs where it ts killmg
planted Q. macmcarpa. A nursery in a high tmpact area lost all of their Bur Oak.
During the period when Q. macrocapa existed in Color.1do a similar epidemic could
ha\e contributed to its extirpation. In its terminal period Q. macrocarpa would
have likely been ~cattered and dispersed as lone trees and ~mall groves. which would
ha,·e been \Ulnerable to an in~ect epidemic or regional wild fire. Not having the
ability to coppice. the species would have been eliminated from the area as the last
tree!> succumbed to the ra\ages of the drought penod. The exurpallon of Q.
macrocarpll in Color.1do likely occurred from the stre~s of a prolonged drought. an
Aflrilus quercico/a epidemic, and increased incidence of fire.

Conclusion
The information pre..ented supports the theory of past hybridization between
Q..~ambelii and Q. macrocarpa in Colorado. It is hoped that this paper will lay a
foundation that v.tll begin to bring scienufic order to this taxonomic problem. Further ~tudy 'hould occur on Q. macrocapa in the Black Hills and the large "Quercus
flambe/it' trees in southern New Mexico and adJacent areas. Morphological anulysb 'hould be conducted in other regions within the r.1nge of Q. gambelii. Ulumately a rework: of the taxonomy of Q. ~:ambelii appears needed.
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Apparent hybnds between Q. macrocarpa and Q. xundulma have been obin 'outhea~t Colorado. A re' iew of the theol) that suppon~ the Q. \.undu/ara
complex ts ~ugge,ted, for Jl<l''>ihle inclu~ion of a neY> ta:w.nn.
There i'> a large potential benefit to honiculture from Color.1do Foothllb Oak
( Q. xnw::.et). It appear.. to be one of the mo~t adapted ~hade trees to the High Plain'
and Rocky Mountam regtons. Through progeny tes~. seed trees can be idenufied
that produce the lea\t \ariation. A protocol should be developed for selecung superior quality seedlings during the fiN mo }ear... Thi~ will insure that seedlings sent
to production will re\ult tn a high percentage of quality shade trees. In the waterpoor areas of the United States. where resuictions are likely to mcrease, Colorado
Foothills Oak could become an imponant pan of the urban forest. With it'> medium
size, destrable form. and low water requirements. it is a 'hade tree that can work
effectively in most western land~capes.
~en. ed
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